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HiP Happenings

When our former minis-
ter Rev. Mike Moran takes 
the podium as our guest 
speaker on Easter Sunday, 
it will be our official start to 
in-person services. Masks 
will be required in the 
building but not proof of 
vaccination. HPCUU encour-
ages members to follow the 
CDC recommendation that 
everyone ages five years and 
older get a COVID-19 vac-
cine to help protect against 

COVID-19. We have 2 HEPA filters in the Sanctuary 
now for the service. If you want to leave after the 
service, you may. However, members can bring 
food or drinks to share at the Fellowship Hour if you 
are comfortable. I hear there is a plan to have Eas-
ter candy and outdoor food and drink if the weath-
er is good. Zoom services will still be available for 
those who don’t feel they should join us in person.

I want to thank our Worship Team for the last six 
weeks of services and their incredible profession-
alism. Because they all do so much to create the 
services, the Board has asked worship members to 
start a search for a sound person to hire for Sunday 
services. In addition, after talking with Unity, they 
are considering doing the same. We’ll keep you 
posted on that job opening.

As we are navigating church without Reverend 
Julia, I am aware that Council and the Board are 
continuing with the goals we have set for ourselves 
this year. You will have seen many new offerings of 
classes and webinars coming our way. Our Discus-
sion Sundays will allow us to dig deeper into the 
change we want. What worries us about changing? 

Gretchen Hein
HPCUU President

Maybe we don’t want to change, then what? The 
UUA hosted a webinar that some of our members 
attended, and we all could watch about “How can 
churches change how they “do church” to make 
them more attractive to the people?” Instead, I 
think that what we are doing is for us to grow our 
spiritual selves, not always about attracting people, 
but I think it’s good to hear ideas from outside our 
circle. Here is the link.

At our March 17th board meeting, we followed one 
of our By-Laws to fill our vacancies. “The Board 
shall appoint a Church member to fill any vacan-
cies as may occur before the expiration of a term 
until the next annual business meeting, at which 
time a vote will ratify the appointment.” The Board 
very happily appointed Robin Laborde as our Pres-
ident-Elect. Robyn will serve to the end of June 
2022, and then on July 1st, she will become Pres-
ident. The Board also appointed Gretchen Hein 

President’s Message

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kElQRUjWDlE 
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April Theme: Nurturing Beauty
APR 3 – Woven in a Single Garment
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. often spoke of how 
we are all part of “an inescapable network of 
mutuality, tied in a single garment of destiny.” 
These words offer a powerful image of something 
fundamental in our Unitarian Universalist theology: 
interdependence. What does the reality of 
interdependence ask of us as individuals and as 
faith communities? How do we care for each other 
knowing this truth?  

The Rev. Dr. Susan 
Frederick-Gray began her 
six-year term as president 
of the Unitarian Universalist 
Association (UUA) in 
June 2017. As president 
of the Association, she is 
responsible for administering 
staff and programs that 
serve its more than 1,000 

member congregations. She also acts as principal 
spokesperson and minister-at-large for the UUA. 
Susan brings a strong focus on mission and 
strategic planning to her leadership at the UUA as it 
works to dismantle systems of white supremacy.

Prior to her election, she served as Lead Minister 
of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of 
Phoenix, Arizona where she was a national voice 
for immigrant rights. Susan played a critical role in 
the long-term campaign to end the constitutional 
violations of Maricopa County Sheriff Joe Arpaio.

Susan is a life-long Unitarian Universalist with roots 
at Eliot Chapel in St. Louis, Missouri. During her time 
at Harvard Divinity School, she served as Student 
Minister of Religious Education at the Winchester 
Unitarian Society (1991-2001). Susan also served as 
Intern Minister and Sabbatical Minister at the First 
UU Church of Nashville, TN (2001-2003) and served 
for five years as Minister of the First Unitarian 

as President. Gretchen will roll off the Board at the end of June 2022, leaving two Board vacancies to fill. 
There was no language in the By-laws for an Acting President, and some documents will need to be signed 
by a President. Hint: we hope to be saving money in the near future regarding our copier leases. The Board 
thanks John Atkinson, Rick Carpenter, and our CFO Sam Waller who have been invaluable to us in this long 
and incredibly arduous task of extricating ourselves from copier leases. Thank you!!

The kickoff to this year’s Stewardship Campaign was very innovative and fun. I, for one, loved the soup 
and the visit I got from Kelly and her daughter! To date, we have only heard from ½ of our congregation. If 
you have already pledged, THANK YOU. Please reach out to Kelly or me to discuss your circumstances or 
hesitation if you have not. We want to help you help High Plains. If that means making a smaller pledge 
now and revisiting in the future or requesting a waiver, please let us know how we can support you. And 
please consider setting up electronic fund transfers (EFT) to make your pledge in regular, incremental 
payments. With or without the building being open, our operational expenses continue unchanged, and 
paying your pledge regularly allows us to pay our bills regularly. 

So, I hope as we return to in-person services and gatherings, we will take strength in each other’s presence 
and use our energy to create the future we want, side by side, as we’ve always done for so many years.

Peace,
Gretchen

Worship Services
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All services are on Zoom at 3:30 pm unless otherwise noted.  HPCUU Zoom Link

Worship Services
Universalist Church of Youngstown, OH (2003-2008). 
Prior to ministry, Susan worked briefly in the field 
of genetic sequencing following her Bachelor of 
Science in Molecular Biology from the University of 
Wisconsin, Madison.

Susan is married to the Rev. Brian Frederick-Gray, a 
minister with dual fellowship with the United Church 
of Christ (UCC) and the Christian Church Disciples of 
Christ (DOC). They live in Cambridge, Massachusetts 
with their teenage son and the family dog.

APR 10 – Waking Up
In the words of priest and poet John O’Donohue 
“we live between the act of awakening and the act 
of surrender. Awakening and surrender: they frame 
each day and each life; between them the journey 
where anything can happen, the beauty and the 
frailty.” Rev. Jamie McReynolds as we explore what 
waking up means to us as Unitarian Universalists.

Rev. Jamie McReynolds lives in Blacksburg, VA 
with his partner Rev. Pam 
Philips, the settled minister 
of the UU Congregation of 
the New River Valley. Rev. 
Jamie graduated from 
Starr King School for the 
Ministry in 2009 where 
he was a classmate of 
Rev. Julia McKay. He was 
ordained in 2012 by the 
UU Congregation, Santa 
Rosa, CA and has served as a hospital and hospice 
chaplain in California and Virginia.

APR 17 – Waking Up 

The Bones Of Resurrection, Rev. Mike Morran  In 
which we will explore anatomical, social, political, 
and biblical metaphors in hopes of understanding 
and inspiration. Rev Mike is planning to appear in 
person for our first dual platform service of the year!  
Masks will be required in the building but not proof 

of vaccination. HPCUU encourages members to 
follow the CDC recommends that everyone ages 
five years and older get a COVID-19 vaccine to 
help protect against COVID-19. We have 2 HEPA 
filters in the Sanctuary now for the service. If you 
want to leave after the service, we understand. 
However, please bring food or drinks to share at 
the Fellowship Hour if you are comfortable. We may 
even be able to commune outside if the weather 
permits. Zoom services will still be available for 
those who don’t feel they should join us in person.

Rev. Mike Morran  
served as Extension Minister 
of High Plains UU Church 
from 1997 to 2002, and Senior 
Minister of First Unitarian 
Church of Denver for the 
past twenty years.  He is still 
happily married to Tammy, 
with two sons, ages 22 and 
24.  Rev. Mike has been deeply 
involved in immigration justice 
in Denver, and First Unitarian 
Church was the first congregation in the region, and 
the first UU church anywhere to offer sanctuary to 
an immigrant facing deportation.

APR 24 – Discussion Sunday
Thank you to the friends and family of High Plains 
Church who have participated in Discussion 
Sundays. By actively joining the conversation, 
offering your knowledge, skills, talents, and gifts 
for the good of our ministries, you are helping this 
congregation discern what “church\” means or 
doesn’t mean in the current cultural context.

We discovered that HPC has successfully 
experimented with different approaches to Sunday 
services. High Plains has offered many experiential 
and experimental activities that have enhanced 
your experience of this church. Our next step is 
to consider how we build on those successful 
experiences. On April 24th, we will discuss “how do 
we, as a church, build upon those successes?”

(In-Person and On Zoom)

https://zoom.us/j/7192601080?status=success#success


Shared Ministry Team

2022 Stewardship

Thank you to everyone who has pledged. The Stew-
ardship Committee will be reaching out by email and 
phone to contact those of you who have not pledged 
for the coming church year.

This year’s goal is to raise a minimum of $140,000 to 
help fund HPCUU. We have heard from over half of 
our pledging members and friends and have received 
pledges totalling $109,000. We are getting closer ev-
eryday to our goal. Please send in your pledge online, 
or email it to Stewardship@hpcuu.org, or mail it to 
High Plains Church Unitarian Universalist, 1945 Mesa 
Rd, Colorado Springs, CO 80904.

We are planning our end of drive celebration. Stay 
tuned. 

Stewardship Committee and Elves,  
Kelley Ghorashi, Chair, Ann Harris, Karen Holten, 
Heather Ashbee

Birthday Party – Sue Neufeld
April 30th, 6 pm

You are invited to celebrate Sue Neufeld’s 75th birthday on Saturday, 
30 April 2022, from 6-9 pm at Yoga Studio Satya, 1581 York Avenue 
(80918).  We will provide drinks and birthday cake. There will be live 
music by gypsy jazz guitarist Ryan Flores. Please bring an appetizer 
to share.   No gifts, please.  Your presence/friendship is gift enough. 
Please RSVP to Sue at sue.neufeld@comcast.net or call 719-260-9625.
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Celebration of Life – Helene Fagerquist
May 14th, 3 pm

There will be a Celebration of Life for former member Helene 
Fagerquist at High Plains Church UU (1945 Mesa Rd, 80904) on 
Saturday, 14 May 2022, at 3 pm.  All are invited to attend and, if you 
wish, share memories of this lovely long-time church member and 
friend who passed away on 13 September 2021.  Her daughter Ulrika 
also invites you to stay for coffee/tea and Swedish cakes following the 
memorial.

https://form.jotform.com/220515632816048
mailto:Stewardship%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:sue.neufeld%40comcast.net?subject=
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Faith Formation
According to the calendar, it 
is officially Spring.  We know 
that Mother Nature does not 
follow this calendar exactly, 
so we will help Spring 
along in Faith Formation 
this month.  Even though it 
feels like Colorado snow is 
sticking around, we will help 
remind each other of what 
Spring is really about.

Spring is a time for the Earth 
to start reawakening to life and renewal.  Mother 
Nature is coming out of her winter slumber, looking 
around, and remembering what it means to be alive.  
It seems very appropriate that our Soul Matters 
theme for this month is Awakening.  This month’s 
Soulful Home packet, which you can find here, is all 
about awakening to discernment, mindfulness, and 
the power of compassionate healing.  

Spring makes us more fully aware of how fragile  
the Earth is and how we need to take care of it.   
Ever since the first Earth Day on April 22, 1970, 
people all over the world have been coming 
together to fight for climate justice and protection.  
If we don’t take care of our planet, we will lose 
so much beauty around us that sustains us both 
physically and spiritually.

So, to bring in the feeling of Spring, we will be 
visiting Seven Falls on April 2nd.  We can take in the 
beauty of the Earth around us as we visit the snow 
melts of the falls.  Then, on the evening of April 
22nd, we will have a Friday Night Spring Fling.  We 
will be doing a fun mash-up of Ostara and Earth 
Day to celebrate this awesome season.  I hope our 
families and youth will join us in ushering in Spring.

For the monthly youth worship option, The 
Mountaintop is sponsoring the Youth Worship 
service on April 9th.  Their theme this month 
is about the sense of taste and the foods of 
community.  Please have your youth in 6-12th 
grade register by April 3rd at this address:   https://
themountaintopuu.org/tmtyouthregistration/.

Finally, the Spring holidays, such as Ramadan, 
Passover, and Easter, are all about the renewal 
of faith and spirit in the simplest metaphorical 
explanation.  I know this is an oversimplification, 
but that is one of the most important reasons these 
holidays happen during the Spring.  Have a very 
Happy Spring!

Heather Southard 
Faith Formation Coordinator

Heather Southard
Faith Formation 

Coordinator

https://files.constantcontact.com/882a2faa701/068e33a3-bba6-41ad-a9db-df6fd28e233a.pdf
https://themountaintopuu.org/tmtyouthregistration/
https://themountaintopuu.org/tmtyouthregistration/


       Covenant Groups
Your Soul Matters!

You can join a group at any time, contact sgm-steering@
hpcuu.org for more information or to sign up with any of 
our groups.

It has been said that human beings become human by 
making commitments. A covenant is a mutual promise 
between individuals or groups – to stay in relationship, 
care about each other, and work together in good faith. 
It is a way to seek the good of the whole right along with 
your personal good. As one of the flagship ministries of 
our church, our Covenant Groups are spaces in which we 
practice loving each other and willingly staying at the table 
again and again (even in difficulty). Our small group minis-
try is most probably one of the reasons HiPChurchUU fared 
so well through this time of pandemic and cultural strife. 
Fall is the best season to join a covenant group for the first 
time, or shift to a new group to deepen friendships with 

other folks if you so choose. So please consider what you would like to do for our upcoming church year. 
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Adult Faith Formation

The 2022 Journaling Workshops will be held on the 2nd 
Saturday of each month 9:30am to 11:00amMT via zoom.

April 9th, May 14th, June 11th

Journaling is one of the most recommended activities for 
those processing grief, though many people find it difficult 
to start and/or maintain this practice. Journaling helps us to 
see and know ourselves. It is a way to expand on half-formed 
thoughts — bringing to light parts of ourselves that reside 
only in our unconscious mind. Once acknowledged we can 
start to work with those once hidden emotions and beliefs in 
a new way. In this workshop we will talk about the value and 
the practice of journaling. We will have several short writing 
sessions (that won’t requiring sharing). Please bring a journal 
with blank pages or writing paper and a pen. Contact Sonya 
Bergeron at sonya.bergeron@icloud.com if you have any ques-
tions.

Pre-registration is required. You can pre-register here. 

mailto:sgm-steering%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:sgm-steering%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:sonya.bergeron%40icloud.com?subject=
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkce2urjwvEt2gS2kJ9N2bm-gM8q8KrcWE
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Multicultural Action Team

April is Child Abuse Awareness Month
Child abuse is hard to discuss. One of the hardest 
parts of my job as a Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
(LCSW) of 30 years is bringing child abuse to light, 
explaining what it is, and making plans to address it. 
However, I have personal reasons for talking about 
child abuse.  

Don’t look away. I was eight years old at my First 
Communion, and the church was packed – parents, 
extended family, religious educators, priests, and 
nuns – about 200 people. The priest called the 
children up to the front. My two front teeth had 
fallen out naturally, leaving a noticeable gap. Using 
a microphone, the priest asked me in front of the 
church, “What happened to your front teeth?”  I 
answered clearly and brightly, “My mother knocked 
them out.”  The church erupted in laughter.

Looking back, I cannot believe that no one pulled 
me aside and asked, “How are things at your house? 
I told everyone the abuse was happening at home, 
and no one helped. As a child, I felt invisible and 
isolated, which naturally caused my behaviors to 
escalate as I tried to get help for myself.  

What is child abuse? Since children deserve to grow 
up in safe, loving, and 
respectful environments, 
child abuse is the wrongful 
treatment of children. 
There are several types 
of child abuse:  Physical, 
sexual, emotional, and 
neglectful treatment of 
children and young people.  

The most common form 
of child abuse in Colorado 
is neglect (90%), followed 
by physical abuse (10%), 
sexual abuse (9.7%), and 
emotional abuse (2%). 
(The statistics are similar 
in every state, and more 
than one type could 

be reported at a time.)  Emotional abuse is likely 
underreported because it is difficult to prove. The 
younger the child, the more vulnerable they are. El 
Paso County has the highest rates of child abuse 
reporting in Colorado. 

It is estimated that one in seven children are being 
abused in some form.  

We might think that child abuse only happens to 
low-income and/or BIPOC children. This could be 
due to media representation. Overwhelmingly, the 
statistics are clear that white children are being 
reported. In Colorado, 56% of child abuse reports are 
white children, consistent with other states. There 
is a concern that BIPOC populations may not be 
disclosing abuse for lack of access to health care or 
due to trust in professionals. 

LGBTQIA+ children are also at high risk for abuse, 
which includes physical abuse, verbal harassment, 
and becoming homeless. For families with economic 
stressors, the risk of child abuse goes up. Where the 
intersection of issues meets, such as BIPOC, gender, 
sexual orientation, and income, the child becomes 
more vulnerable to abuse.  
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Multicultural Action Team
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What can we do about child abuse? If you are 
concerned about a child’s home life, ask the child 
non-judgmental, open-ended questions. Stay 
engaged with that child. Also, acting out behaviors 
and sudden behavior changes are concerning. 
Providing support for overwhelmed parent/s 
may help. If you are getting red flags, consult 
professionals to learn more. Obviously, changes are 
needed on the macro level for parents struggling with 
basic resources. If you continue to have concerns, 
make an anonymous call to Child Protective Services 
at: 844-CO-4KIDS.

Strategies for Talking About Race Workshop
April 23rd, 9am

As we Unitarian Universalists continue to have 
conversations about race and equity in our 
congregations, we sometimes run into difficulties 
caused by shame, accusation, defensiveness, or 
misunderstanding.  Victoria S. Grey leads us in 
learning communication strategies and guidelines 
for conducting these conversations in constructive, 
shame-free, and educational ways.

The workshop will take place via zoom on Saturday, 
April 23th, from 9am-1pm.  Please register by April 
20th, at https://tinyurl.com/UURJstrategies. For 
questions, please email Rev. Jen Simon at  
jens@themountaintopuu.org.

You could make a difference! The amazing thing 
is that children and young people are incredibly 
resilient. Resiliency researchers study why some 
children bounce back after difficult childhoods. One 
factor is an attachment to a significant person, such 
as another family member, a teacher, or a neighbor. 
Attaching to my grandparents and third-grade 
teacher probably stopped me from going down a 
dark path. Child abuse is difficult to think about, but 
intervening could make a difference in the child’s life.  

Tara Alexander  
Multicultural Action Team

https://tinyurl.com/UURJstrategies
mailto:jens%40themountaintopuu.org?subject=
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In-Person Coffee Morning! 
April 8th, 10 am
Pikes Perk Coffee & Tea House, 5965 N Academy Blvd.

We meet every second Friday of the month for morning coffee and 
a visit – and ALL ARE WELCOME!. This is a time to catch up and be in 
community for a bit over a cup of coffee and a yummy treat! Bring a 
portable craft project to work on, or just come to chat. Pikes Perk is a 
BIPOC-owned business. Hope to see you there!
Questions? Contact fellowshipfun@hpcuu.org

Virtual Friday Fun at 5!
Every Friday, 5 pm 

Unwind with your HiP friends! Join us for fun conversation, laugh-
ter, and connection in the church Zoom Room on Fridays from 5 to 
6 pm. Email office@hpcuu.org for ID and Password.

In-Person Friday Fun @ 5!
April 15th, 5 pm
The Viewhouse, 7114 Campus Drive

Join the HiP gang on the rooftop for some Friday fun! The Viewhouse 
has a full beverage and food menu. Hope to see you there!

Questions? Contact fellowshipfun@hpcuu.org.

Fun with Fellowship
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mailto:fellowshipfun%40hpcuu.org?subject=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zEKbwwFjFpUBxv_MVqtPbDFvcrCkDZ60cVJ_an8H7vReIiCOsCk7W8BP2je5Ktqiw3oe2aKwbOWZuAkz7zX-aJrDDQZ3iIr6NCf52WZPZOL1YVsEqg79jb_lQzCuRybSd7DMJPmwC122XW758wIxb05F7k-fdGo9DfGcf_HqyAS6Gldt50BdzQ==&c=F-_O7Al_wGUFAm47NtM9M6G3dTl_cPzFEe22rX4VHOuny0JdDBjq4w==&ch=jKRFxxhAfBQAo30DHz7YA7Ee2TxA4DJPG_o-Dy1RfZQ36hmBcPo0Ow==
mailto:office%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:fellowshipfun%40hpcuu.org?subject=
https://event.auctria.com/7fa94f4c-6264-4de8-b769-73aadc4d6242/da8f12b00a9011eb8fa8c54d44f8e67b


For the duration of Rev Julia’s leave, please utilize 
these communication pathways as follows: 

For Church Business, current COVID policy, and 
Governance: Contact Gretchen Hein, President, 
Board of Trustees.

For Ministry Questions: Contact Jill Forney, Shared 
Ministry Team.

For Calendaring and Tech Support, and regular con-
gregational needs: Contact Chuck Hundley, Office 
Administrator.

For a death or life-threatening emergency in your 
family, please contact 911 and then Reverend Kelly 
Dignan. Rev Kelly will respond within the hour and 
contact Rev Julia directly. Reverend Kelly’s phone 
number is 303-257-5449 for calls related to life 
threatening emergencies or death.

For pastoral care support and helpful resources 

Volunteer Opportunities

in Rev Julia’s absence, please contact Reverend 
Kelly Dignan For 30 minute session, for 60 minute 
session.  Sessions will be conducted by Zoom or 
phone.

For more general pastoral care support and helpful 
resources: Please contact Michelle Bull and our Lay 
Pastoral Care Associates, who are ready to accom-
pany you or work with you to care for your needs, 
for more details, careteam@hpcuu.org.

Delivering something to Rev J:  Please bring your 
item to Robert and Shaye at their home, and they 
will make runs to my house every so often.  Their 
contact information is robertpatrick125@gmail.
com and shaye.inspire@gmail.com.

And here is the link to connecting with Julia’s Car-
ing Bridge page.

This is an open communication link and what you 
post will be read by anyone who has access.

Communications During Rev. Julia’s Leave

A smorgasbord of foods feeds your body; our Smorgasbord of 
volunteer opportunities will feed your soul only if you partake 
of it.

HPCUU’s new church year will begin in 3 months!
We will be voting to install Board and SMT officers coming in 
June!

Do you have concern about maintaining the health of our family 
of faith? 
Do you   have skills/experience in governance of a business or 
civic organization?
Do know someone in our congregation who has this concern 
and/or skills?
Let our Board and/or Shared Ministry Team know. (hpc-BOT@
hpcuu.org or SMT@hpcuu.org)

If you can help in other ways, copy the following into your 
browser:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RDH01f-
nQkQuikaTFh_CopM3mr5qx8rQo/edit?usp=shar-
ing&ouid=108274272135638368421&rtpof=true&sd=true
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mailto:pastpresident%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:jillaforney%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:office%40hpcuu.org?subject=
https://calendly.com/kellydignan/30-minute-chat?back=1&month=2022-02
https://calendly.com/kellydignan/60-minute-spiritual-companioning-session?back=1&month=2022-02
https://calendly.com/kellydignan/60-minute-spiritual-companioning-session?back=1&month=2022-02
mailto:careteam%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:robertpatrick125%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:robertpatrick125%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:shaye.inspire%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.caringbridge.org/visit/revmckay
https://www.caringbridge.org/visit/revmckay
mailto:hpc-BOT%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:hpc-BOT%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:SMT%40hpcuu.org?subject=
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RDH01fnQkQuikaTFh_CopM3mr5qx8rQo/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108274272
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RDH01fnQkQuikaTFh_CopM3mr5qx8rQo/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108274272
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RDH01fnQkQuikaTFh_CopM3mr5qx8rQo/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108274272
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Sundays at 3:30pm join 
our live Online Service!

HPCUU Zoom Room
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080, 
Meeting ID: 719 260 1080, Pass-
word: 25Years!
(Password is case sensitive)

Or by phone: +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 719 260 1080

Once you are in our Zoom personal meeting room 
there will be a message about waiting to enter.
Our admin will let you out of the waiting room when 
the service starts. We will record services for later play 
on YOUTUBE with the link sent by email distribution.

Facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU

Join the Conversation!

Instagram.com/hpchurchuu/

Soul Matters

Facebook.com/HipDiscussionGroup

Join Us On Zoom

Rev. Julia’s Schedule
Rev J will be on extended medical leave for a little over four months, starting Wednesday, 
February 16, 2022.  During this time, she will be relieved of all ministry responsibilities to 
focus completely on her health and well-being. The Board of Trustees is supportive of this 
leave and is working on solutions for covering all her basic ministry responsibilities during 
this time.  Please contact Gretchen Hein, President, pastpresident@hpcuu.org, regarding 
any questions about High Plains that you may have.  If you missed hearing Rev J’s reflection 
about her leave and the Shared Ministry Team response on January 30th, please contact 
Mary Shaw, communications@hpcuu.org for a link to the video recording of that worship ser-
vice and/or the recording of the mid-year congregational meeting following that service.

Office Hours
Chuck Hundley is our new Office Administrator. To contact him, email office@hpcuu.org or 
leave a voicemail on the church phone (719-260-1080). 

https://zoom.us/j/7192601080?status=success#success
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1PsYFfJeA3sQu2fdFa0Oe3
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4rS7EkGTPQY1R1VjK9oDAW?si=b21755e3c370442b&nd=1
https://www.facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU
https://www.instagram.com/hpchurchuu/
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1PsYFfJeA3sQu2fdFa0Oe3
https://www.facebook.com/groups/286403054759530
mailto:communications%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:office%40hpcuu.org?subject=
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HPCUU
1945 Mesa Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80904

Member of Unitarian Universalist Association
Sunday Services at 3:30 pm

Come Join us!

Office: 719.260.1080
www.hpcuu.org

Facebook.com/highplainscuu

Instagram.com/hpchurchuu

All submissions for the newsletter 
must be received by the 23rd of each 
month. Please send to  
communications@hpcuu.org.

HiP Board
Gretchen Hein,  
President
PastPresident@hpcuu.org

Vacant, Past President

Robin Laborde, President-Elect
PresidentElect@hpcuu.org

Danielle Jernigan, Secretary
Secretary@hpcuu.org

Sam Waller,  
Church Financial Officer
CFO@hpcuu.org

Office Hours:
Sunday: 3pm–5pm

Phone calls and emails 
answered during week day hours.

Bookkeeper’s Hours
Mondays, 10 am – 2 pm

In an effort to live more deeply into the reality of beloved community, we will be offering a small space in the newsletter 
each month for members and friends to share important milestones in their lives. If you have something important  
happening personally that you would like the congregation to know about, please submit a small 2– 3 sentence note 
about it by the 23th of each month to communications@hpcuu.org. 

Interested in placing an ad in next month’s newsletter? Email: communications@hpcuu.org 

http://www.hpcuu.org
http://www.Facebook.com/highplainscuu
http://www.Instagram.com/hpchurchuu
mailto:communications%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:PastPresident%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:PresidentElect%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:Secretary%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:CFO%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:communications%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:communications%40hpcuu.org?subject=

